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GOOD BEHAVIOUR CERTIFICATES
Congratulations to Oliver Hird and Matthew Brown who have received their silver certificates
for good behaviour today. We look forward to presenting behaviour certificates to other pupils
over the coming weeks as they build up their good behaviour stamps.

HARVEST ASSEMBLY – NOW AT REETH METHODIST CHAPEL

nd

We are looking forward to sharing our harvest assembly with you on Friday 2
October. Rev Janet Park has visited both schools this week to help pupils prepare.
The assembly will now take place in Reeth Methodist Chapel which offers
additional space both for the pupils’ activities which they have planned, and for our
audience. As before, we invite parents and extended family members to join us at
10:30am for tea/coffee prior to the start of the assembly at 11:00am. Our Nursery children are invited
to join us with their parents, and they will have an opportunity to take part in the assembly.

SCHOOL LIBRARY BOOKS
Thank you to those parents who have been able to offer help with the running of our
library sessions in school. All library books which pupils still have on loan to
them from school are to be returned to school on Monday next week so that our
computerised library system can be updated. Library sessions will start at each school
th
from week commencing Monday 5 October.

HEAD LICE
From time to time there are incidences of head lice in our schools. We have recently had cases
reported to us. Head lice are common throughout the community, not just school, and we would be
grateful if you would carry out checks on a regular basis as a preventative measure. Where you need
to carry out treatment, it is advised that the whole family is treated and then checked after 2 weeks
with a further treatment applied if needed.
For further information visit:
http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Head-lice/Pages/Introduction.aspx

Gordon Stainsby
Headteacher
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